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mixtures in place of a single dye, the efficiency is enhanced . The donor and 
acce ptor concen tration -raao at which there is maximum efficiency is identified. 
An attempt has also been made to analyse the exact nature of the energy 
transfer mechanism in mixed dye systems. 

Chapter seven presents the results on the calculation of relative values of 
non-rad iative transfer efficiencies from different upper levels to the 5 52 level of 
H03

• green emission (551.2 nm) in CaFe.H03
' . The calculation is made using 

the data availab le from the excitation, absorption and fluorescence spec tra. 
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Optical attenuation study in sea water has assumed renewed interest because 
of its importanc e in the emerging areas of underwater applications such as 
optical communication, imaging, target finding and (anging. In recent years, 
many workers have carried out optical attenuation studies in clear water, "artificial" 
sea water and natural sea water by laboratory and in situ methods . A careful 
examination of the available information on sea water reveal that reliable data 
are not available. In addition, there are major disagreements among the results 
that are reported . The reasons for SUCll disc repancies can be attributed to the 
differences in the composition of the sea water and to the experimental methods 
and procedures adopted by the various investigators. Therefore, to get reliable 
data, a systematic analysis of the effect of the dissolved constituents of sea 
water on optical attenuation has to be carried out using an experimental technique 
which takes care of all the possib le errors. The present thesis contains the 
\\li'.\(\\~c:. C\\ \\le 'NQ~'f" dC'n~ b'j the ul.\th()~ in It\is direction. 

The material presented in the thesis can be broadly divided imo two sections. 
The first section covers t1-,e fabr ication details of a nitrogen laser which is used 
to pump a dye laser. The second section gives the optical attenuation studies 
of different solutions containing the constituents of sea water. 

Chapter one is a general introduction to the nitrogen laser, nitrogen laser 
pumped dye laser and optical attenuation studies in sea water. A comprehensive 
review of the work on optical attenuat ion stud ies is presented here as a necessary 
introduct ion to the detailed investigations undertaken. 

,6, continuously tunab le dye laser has to be used for the determination of 
optical attenuation in the entire visible region. In order to get nanosecond pulses, 
which is required in the present experimental technique, the dye laser has to 
be pumped by a nitrogen laser A pulsed nitrogen laser of about 500 kW and 
a repetition rate of 50 pps (maximum) is fabricated to suit the requirements. 
Design and fabricati on details of this nitrogen laser are included in the second 
chapter of the thesis. Efficiency of the nitrogen laser has been improved by 
using a modified design of the spark gap and the trigg er circuit. Trigge r repet ition 
rate can be selected as 10, 25 and 50 pps . 

Parametric studies of the nitrogen laser were carried out and presented in the 
third chapter of the thesis. Pulse width, pulse energy and power were measured 
as a function of input voltage and nitrogen pressure. The optimum condition for 
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The second part of this chapter contains details of laser design and fabr ication. 

The laser constitutes mainly of plasma tube, spark gap, high voltage capacito rs, 
high voltage power supply, trigge r circuit and gas flow system . To have high 
electr ical-to-optical conve rsion efficienc y and high pulse-to-pulse stability , it is 
necessary that the discharge be uniform in the plasma tube. For this, a cylindrical 
cathode and plane anode configuration is selected as suggested by some of 
the earlier workers. A free-running type spark gap and a triggered spark gap 
with trigger circuits are developed for the laser. These have low inductance and 
high current capability. A 20 KV switched mode power supply is used. Double 
side copper-clad fibre-glass epoxy laminates are used as high voltage capac itors . 
The gas supply into the plasma tube is designed so as to obtain uniform gas 
flow throughout the discharge region 

The second chapter gives the results of a thorough investigation carried out 
to optimise the laser characteristics It includes a study on the variation of laser 
power with app lied voltage and pressure in the plasma tube. This has been 
done for the laser with both free-running type spark gap and triggered spark 
gap. It is found that the laser with free-running type spark gap has higher 
efficiency. But stabi lity in the repet ition rate as well as in the pulse intensity is 
better for the triggered spark gap. The above stud ies could establ ish that the 
latter is more suitable for pumping a dye laser. 

In the third chapter the design and fabr ication deta ils of a tunable dye oscillator 
pumped by the above nitrogen laser is given. The chapter beg ins with a 
discuss ion on different oscillator configurations with grating and prism as dispers ing 
elements. The relative simplicity of grazing incidence grat ing configuration is 
established. The bandw idth of the tuned output for various ang les of the grat ing 
are tabuiated . Other performance details like pulsewidth, peak power, diverg ence, 
tuning range and efficiency are also given in detail. 

A dye laser oscilla tor in narrow band ope ration is generally inefficient and has 
high amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) as background noise. If the oscilla tor 
is followed by an amplifier, high output power in narrow bandwidth can be 
generated with high conversion efficiency . Chapter four. describes how the overall 
performance of a dye laser is improved by addi ng a travelling wave amplifier 
to the oscillator desc ribed in the previous chapter. An analysis on travelling 
wave amplification is given at the beg inning . Methods of decreasing ASE are 
described subsequently, Results on the measurements of opt imum pump power 
distribution and opt ical delay between the osci llator and amplifier stages are 
given. The concentration range over which efficient extract ion of laser energy 
takes place, is di fferent for oscillator and amp lifier. A study has been carried 
out to find out the same. Finally results are given to estab lish that, by using the 
ampl ifier. the power in the tuned wavelength is appreciab ly inc reased while 
divergence and ASE are decreased . 

Dye laser efficiency and tuning range depend also upon the solvent and the 
concentration of the dye solution taken. The tuning range is directly related to 
the ASE bandwidth. It is, therefore , important to know the ASE band width at 
different concentrations in different solvents. Chapter five contains such a study 
for the case of Rhodamine 6G in some frequent ly used solvents . It is observed 
that even within a small concentration range the bandwidth varied appreciably. 

Chapter six presents the results of some studies on lasing characteristics of 
mixed dye systems. The peak laser wavelength as a function of the concentration 
of the donor and acceptor is measured . It is established that by using dye 
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the maximum power was determined from these measurements . Also, the efficiency 
of the nitrogen laser was calculated . This nitrogen laser in the optimum condition 
was then used to pump the dye laser. 

An electron ic scan system was fabricated and was coup led to a grazing 
incidence dye laser. This was used to scan the wavelength of the dye laser 
output continuously and also in steps of 1, 2.5 and 5nm. It was possible to 
scan the wavelength of the dye laser from 430 nm to 630 nm with this set up. 
The circuit details and the working principle of the scan drive system are given 
in the fourth chapter of the thesis. 

Querry et al. reported a split-pulse laser method to measure absolute attenuation 
coefficient of water. This method overcomes all the drawbacks of earlier methods. 
t was found to be very sensitive even to measure the low attenuation coefficients 
of distilled water . Hence, this method was adopted in the present investigations 
and attenuation coefficients as low as 10-' crn' were measured with this set up. 
A detailed description of the experimental technique and the calculation of the 
attenuation coefficient are included in the fifth chapter of the thesis. 

In order to determine the effect of dissolved const ituents of sea water on the 
optical attenuat ion, a systematic study of opt ical attenuation was undertaken 
starting with distilled water. The study of optical attenuation ' in distilled water is 
required as a basic reference before attempting the solutions. It may also be 
pointed out that the existing results on distilled water reported by various authors 
show major discrepancies. Therefore, a detailed study was conducted in doubly 
distilled water. Seven distinct peaks were observed . The peaks are explained 
in terms of overtones and combinations of the O-H vibrat ional modes . The 
anharmonicity parameter for the O-H vibration is calculated. The absolute values 
of the attenuation coefficient and its relation with wavelength are determined 
accurately and are presented in the sixth chapter. Also, a comparison is given 
between the results of the present work with those of the earlier workers. 

The salts of sea water can be broadly classified into major constituents, minor 
constituents and trace elements. The major constituent s mainly determine the 
salinity of the sea water because the concentrat ions of the salts of the major 
constituents are about three orders above that of the minor constituents and 
about six orders above that of the trace. elements . Therefore, a detailed study 
of the effect of the individual salts of the major constituents (NaCI, MgCI2 and 
Na2SO.) was undertaken . 

Attenuation coefflcients were measured in solutions of NaCI, MgCI26H20 and 
Na2SO. for various concentrations. The concentrations were selected on the basis 
of the amount of individual salts found in natural sea water. Attenuation coefficients 
were measured II') four concentrations of NaCl, three concentrations of MgCI26H20 

and two concentrations of Na2SO•. Absolute values and the relation of attenuation 
coefficient with wavelength are given. A comparison of the results of the above 
salts are also given . 

"Artificial" sea water was prepared with a salinity of 35% with major constituents 
of sea water alone and the attenuation coeff icients were measured . The result 
shows the influence of individual salts. In order to study the influence of the 
salts of the minor constituents of sea water, another artificial sea water was 
prepared with major and minor constituents with a salinity 35%. Attenuation 
coefficients were measured for this sample and the result indicates the influence 
of the minor salts. Absolute values of the attenuation coefficients and their 
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relations with wavelength for all the solutions are given in chapter six. The results 
obtained from these experiments are also discussed. All the measurements were 
carried out in the wavelength range 430 nm to 630 nm in steps of 2.5 nm. 
Because of the narrow interval between the measurements as compared to the 
total wavelength range it was possible to obtain smooth curves for all the solutions 
studied here. 

General conclusions are drawn based on the study and are presented in the 
last chapter. For all the solutions, there is a sharp increase in the value of 
attenuation coefficient above 580 nm. Attenuation coefficient is found to be 
influenced much by Na2SO. and MgGJ2. But NaGI does not have much influence 
on the attenuation coefficient. Influence of the minor constituent of sea water is 
very small compared to that of Na~O. and MgGI2 . For all the solutions, the 
band at which the attenuation coefficient is minimum falls in the region 450-500 
nm. General conclusions and suggestions for further studies on the optical 
attenuation in sea water are also given as a result of the present studies. 

S.P.40. MADHUSOODANAN, K.N. - Photoacoustic 
Investigation of the Optical and Thermal Properties of 
Selected Amorphous Chalcogenlde Semiconductors 
- 1989 - Dr. Jacob Philip. 

Amorphous semiconductors form an important class of materials from the point 
of view of fundamental condensed matter research as well as technological 
applications. It has become a frontier area of research during the past two 
decades. Since these materials , like other glassy soiids, possess only short -range 
order , the theory developed for crystalline materials cannot be applied to them . 
Eventhough several models and theoretical formulations have appeared in literature, 
extensive studies- are still going on because a clear theoretical understanding 
of the physics of non-periodic or random systems is yet to be evolved . Several 
problems in this area still remain unsolved . 

Amorphous semiconductors find several applications in electronic and 
optoelectronic dev ices such as solar cells , memory and switching elements, 
imaging technology etc. But the full potential of these materials for technological 
applications is yet to be completely explored lor which a thorough understanding 
of their properties is essential . The preparation, characterisation and systematic 
study of the properties of amorphous semiconductors are very important in the 
light of the above facts. 

Our aim has been to investigate systematically the optical and thermal properties 
of selected bulk chalcogenide semiconducting glasses. We have concentrated 
our studies on A,vBvl and AvBv, type binary chalcogenides where, A,vis a group 
IV semiconductor atom such as Ge or Si, AV is a group V atom such as As 
and BV 

' is a chalcogen atom suc~ as Se or Te. We have used a relative ly new 
technique viz., the photoacoustic (PA) technique for these investigations. The 
PA technique, which is based on the detection of acoustic signals generated 
when a sample absorbs modulated light beam and relaxes non-radiatively has 
proved to be very effective in the study of optical and thermal properties of 
solids, liquids and gases . Photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS) is especially powerful 
in the study of highly absorbing and scattering material s where other conventional 
spectroscopic techniques often fail. The technique is very convenient to do 


